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A GLIMPSE AT MB. CANUCK’S HANDoh: refresh tsiDEAN OF ONTARIO'S BAR.
It Is too early to pass judgment cn 

the new. trans-continental railway 

deals.

They are so vast and far-reaching 

that they take one’s breath away. We 

must have more details. But this la 

clear that the men who control The 

Globe newspaper, who engineered the 

Crow's Nest Pass deal, and who have 

extensive Interests In many directions, 

have secured the acquiescence of the 

Laurier government to some Immense 

proposal that is at present only out- j 

lined In brief by the statement of ; 

Mr. Hays of the Grand Trunk. The

11 n«si
I Aim M> AIFOR C.M HD ÜIP.R m

Mitchell’s Men Actually Win a Victory 
If Present Negotiations Are 

Carried to Settlement.

ml MEWill There Be Three 1 rans-Uanadian 
Lines or Only Two? is the 

Vital Point
-— <Tv

If 1 111

,n5
fv CONCESSIONS FROM BOTH SIDESI'<3

•-.finREASONS GIVEN FOR ABSORPTION «ilÎÉ 9illN ii S*' Y/&*1 Indirectly the U.M.W. Sccnre Idem- 

tlcal Contracts. The Made by 
Different Men.

Latest Railway PrelectWhat the
Will Mean to Toronto end a: 1;

pV-->m ll!^ol

AVthe Dominion. ■a: ;
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 24.—The mortitrans-Canadian lines or three details’and all the ramifications have 

But Sir Wilfrid knows

Two
trans-Canadian lines ? That was the 
question uppermost In the public mind 

announcement that

singular feature of the great contest 
between coal companies and tlflh men 
is thrf manner in which it is proposed 
to recognize organized labor, 
side makes practical concessions. The 

agree that each coal company 
matte a separate contract with

,iyet to come, 

what they are, and Mr. Sifton knows£ hi i

iyesterday. The 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is to extend 

to the Pacific coast raised

IqV’b1 X Each1 '!what they are, and Mr. Blair also.

Mr- James Ross, who has been as

sociated with Senator Cox in the Syd

ney, Cape Breton, Iron and coal pro

jects, also knows what the deal Is and 

has embarked In It.

The only party In the dark Is the 

Canadian people, who will have to foot 

the bill. They will be told in due time; 

for the present they are to be treated 

to fairy tales about the marvelous de

velopment of the west; of the harrow

ing cry from the west for more cars 

and more railways; and of the patri

otic sacrifice of themselves of the 

great financiers and corporations who 

are to build the road and own It—with 

the money and the lands af the people. 

They will also be told that government 

control will be secured this time sure

by hard fast agreements—agreements 

drawn by that prince of legal draughts

men—Mr. Zeb. Lash! Zebulon 

guard the people's rights! He Is the 

one great ‘'captain of Industry" whose 

portrait has not adorned the first page 

of The Globe of late.

Let us wajt for the detail8.| But 

in the meantime the captains of Industry 

and their lawyers are preparing to 

shower streams of blessing and. re

freshing on the heads of the settler 

and farmer in the Canadian west, and 

on the head of the Canadian tax

payer!

The greatest season of refreshing— 
and exploitation—ever known In this 

country Is at hand."

r

# ii/jfj>Its system 
the question as to whether or not that 

absorb the Canadian P men
may
its own employes. This Is the point 
contended tor so tenaciously by Mor-

wouldroad
Northern Railway.which has already tn 
operation 1500 miles of road reaching 
westward from Port Arthur, at the 

of Lake Superior, across

.11
,«8 i
i and the presidents of the seven 

At the same
gan
coal-carrying roads, 
time, In making these sépara t- agree
ments, the operators shall permit their 
employes to choose their own advis
ers and agents in making

This allow» the United Mine

HW/,

wthehead
Balny River country and Manitoba to 
a point near Prince Albert in the terri- 

of Saskatchewan, It goes with-

II
>

the con-tory
out saying that the taking in of this 
big section of road would greatly facili
tate the project of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway.
Reason* for Absorption.

There are financial reasons, more- 
why such an absorption might 

be within the realm of possibility anH 

even probability. These reasons are ;
That the Canadian Northern Railway 

lias been to a great extent financed

I,ill.
f tracts.

Workers’ Union to take a legitimate 
place as negotiator. President Mitch
ell Insists that should this system be 
adopted the contracts shall beldenti- 
cal thruout the anthracite coal ré
gions. Thus. If the present negotia
tions suoceced, the United Mine Work- 
era Union will not be recognized di
rectly or by name, yet Its vital func
tions in formulating terms and nego
tiating contracts wilt continue.

Scene SUlfte to Washington.
The signs of strike settlement nego- 

suddenly shifted

i:

f

-5.1 t

'Aover.

THE LATE PARlC GAMBLE. K.C., BORN 1808, DIED 1902.
Mr. Blair—All good cards and the Western Supremacy Stakes ought 

to come our way, sure.Freights Crashed Together 
Fire Consumed Wreckage

6 by the Canadian Bank of Commerce.
That Hon. George A. Cox Is presi

dent of the Canadian Bank of Com- England’s Fiscal System 
Ignores Foreign Opinionmerce.

That Hon. George A. Cox and Mr. 
James Ross of Montreal are the Cana
dian capitalists whose nairas have been 
identified with the Grand Trunk Rail
way In its Pacific extension scheme.

It ts clear, therefore, that the close 
Identification of the bank and Its 
president with the two big projects 
might be taken as the basis of a 
merger of the Canadian Northern Raii- 

and Grand Trunk Pacific, tf not

dations have been 
from this city to Washington and New 

To-morrow the commission of.
wii:

Rear End Collision Near Myrtle Creates Awful Havoc With Cars- 
Relief Train Conveys 300 Delayed Passengers to 

Toronto Several Hours Late-

York.
nine of the Independent operators ex
pect to hold a conference with the 
presidents of the coal-carrying roads 
regarding the position of the! ndtvtdu- 
al companies, and at the same time a 
meeting between Wayne McVeagh and 
possibly other attorneys representing

London, Nov. 24.-After a lengthy West Indies would be robbed of their the coal roads rtM,„ tl.
debate the House of Commons to-day jg* «Abe W^t Indt^ national capRa?"

passed a resolution approving the ac- produce. Peculiar Phase of Case,
tlon of the British government in :.-ign- Mr-'chamberlalh, who on rising to The committee of Independent oper- 
ing the Brussels Convention by 2KJ make his last speech prior to his South ators left for New York this after-
votes to 120. African trip was loudly cheered, de- noon. Explaining their mission, one

m,- ,, , .. ... . riared that Great Britain nail carry pf the representatives of the email
The House Itself and the public gal- c,area "The independent. ont tt* flecal system in lie own way companies said. 1 ne lnuepcnueii.

lerles were crowded In anticipation of wltbei|t the ,i,eh,ert reference to operator has no income beyond the
the discussion. Colonial Secretary the f„r,ie„ countries. I profits derived from mining coa .
Chamberlain, who sails on his mission The abnegation of the government's ! »mpn£i his revenues also
to South Africa. Nov. 25, was the attitude at the. sugar conference he T " the expense In maintaining
centre of attraction, and he madethe ! th£ property goes on. The large com- -

.• „ . • I* 2 al-faith. Abolition of the sugar boun-, / 1 J.J*. .. ,i#>nen.lspeech of the evening. Party line* Ueg wag mere]y a matter of common ' ipnntÎT5," fr„f-ht rates to maintain
were not observed during the debate, ! justice to the West Indies, while, at ^ight ra
several Unionist members supporting the same tlipe. such action restored the ^ r ^ companies an- paying the 
Sir William Harcourt's amendment to relations between capital and labor and much as they can »f-
censure the government for its ac- Production «id exchange to their na- ^ Tncrca^ of wagr.. Is

U The possible attitude of the United He maintained that even ft the prim- ^“"-^mLni^ gTv’^The^inde-

States government tn this question cn- ary sacrifice that those in Great Bri- lower frr ight rate to meet
tered largely Into the debate. Thomas tain might make In paying a trille ! h* . , w ages This is the
Shaw, Liberal, maintained that in more for their sugar were twice . as me Increase in wages
order to live up to the terms of the great they were still bound to abolish mission »f the committee^ 
convention Great Britain would be the bounties and to relieve the West Must a
compelled to enforce the countervail- Indies on the ground of national hon- “If they refus.- to make a concession 
ing duties against the United Stat is or and justice to all parts of the em- in freight, rates, or its equivalent, then
an* Russia, with the result that the pire. the independent companies will insist

-------------------------- ------——— — upon1 the whole matter being threshed
out before the commission. The Inde
pendent companies feel that they have 
a good case, and are willing to leave It 
to the commission. Mr. Mitchell in 
his testimony before the commission 
last week said that $600 a year would 
be a fair American standard of living 
w-ages. Some of the independent com
panies are paying an average of over 
$700 a year, while the large companies 
are paying under those figures. There
fore, if a 10 per cent. Increase Is 
agreed upon, the amount of money to 
be paid to the men by the indepen
dents will be greater than that of the 
large companies.

Sugar Bounties Abolished and National Honor Preserved—Justice 
Done to West Indies and the Whole Empire— 

Chamberlain’s Stronp Speech.
A picturesque wreck occurred on the Mr. Dudgeon.. “As our traiu approach-

ed the scene a crowd of about 300 peo-
by which two long freight trains ^

The aoci- Box cars were scattered in every di-

C.P.R. at 5 o’clock yesterday after

noon,
were ditched and burned.

occurred between Claremont and rection, and huge columns of flame and 
.... . smoke rolled skyward. The rear loco-

Myrtle, 28 miles east. I was motive was standing right side up in
end collision and Engineer Charlton, the ditch and poised on top was a great 
and Fireman John McGill of the train Ohio and Missouri River Railroad Com

pany box car standing on end. Every 
conceivable kind of freight was piled 
in confusion around the wreckage. 1 

“There were boxes and barrels of

dentway
now-, in the more or less Immediate fu

ture.
Not for the Pressât.

The World took the trouble yester- hurt by jumping when they ob-were
served their danger.

Reside at Toronto Jonction.
day of canvassing this phase of the 
situation, and the interviews obtained 
with the leading men identified with 
the two projects would seem to throw 
doubt upon the likelihood of a merger 
for the present at any rate. In an 
interview published to-day Mr. William 
Mackenzie of Mackenzie & Mann, 
builders of the Canadian Northern 
Hallway, stated that the amalgam,x- 
tion of his road with the Grand Trunk 
Facifie had, as far as his firm was 
concerned, never been discussed, and 
that the present prospect was that the 
Canadian Pacific would have two dis
tinct transcontinental competitors In 
Canada. Mr. Mackenzie added that 
hds road was being pushed westward 
to Edmonton in Alberta. It has been 
understood that the Canadian Northern 
Railway would enter the Rockies by 
the Yellow-head Pass and reach the 
Pacific Coast at or near Bute Inlet, 
but Mr. Mackenzie stated that hts 
road's charters Include the routes thru 
the Pine River Pass and the* Peace 
River Pass to Port Simpson. Now. it 
is clear that If the Canadian Northern 
Railway should decide to build to Port 
Simpson Instead of to Bute Inlet 1t 
would conflict more or less with the 
announced intention of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to make Port Simpson 
Its Pacific terminus. Senator Cox re
fused to be seen by newspaper men 
yesterday, no doubt being undeslrous 
of committing himself on the situa
tion, and his reasons for silence are be
cause of his peculiar position in rela
tion to the Bank of Commerce, and 
the two new roads are easily under
stood. Mr. W. D. Matthews, a direc
tor of the Canadian Pacific Railway, is 
of the opinion that thetwo new roads 
wtll be separate, and that Canada will, 
thvrefore.have three independent trans
continental lines. Mr. C. M. Hays of 
the Grand Trunk is reported to have 
stated that his road would not absorb 
the Canadian Northern Railway, but 
w-ould go its own course independently. 
Whether or not. however, the twoyi 
roads are merged, both the Saskatche
wan River Valley and the Peace River 
Valley, with their immense wheat 
areas, are to be tapped in the near 
future.

They
The thru express from Montreal, due goods in night, and several of the cars

. ~_____. ,, 7 arrived rm the were smashed into bits of kindling
at Toronto at 7 oclock, atrixed on wood- The two trains came together
scene a few minutes after the crash. on the sjde of a )ong hill, and evldent- 
The right of way was torn up In every ly the Impact was terrific. 
direction. From Myrtle Information | “As I was Informed by some of the 
was sent to Toronto, and a -train was trainmen, the freights were tn two 
hurriedly made up here and sent to the section's, and the first part was stalled 
xvreàk. There were 300 passengers on the hlH. Before they could g 
aboard the delayed train. They walk- flagman back to warn the second 
ed around the pile of flaming wreckage tlon the rear train crashed Into the 
and were brought here by the relief way car of the first. The train men 
train. The extra reached Toronto at sprang off when they saw the collision 
10 o’clock in the evening. Most of the was Inevitable and thus escaped, death, 
passengers had missed their oonnec- I never saw such a complete wreck 
tlons and the C.P.R. Company paid Everything about the two trams was 
the expenses incident to the delay of ripped to pieces.
all the travelers. "It was about o o'clock when our

There were many Toronto people on train reached the wreck, and we should 
the express among whom was Thomas have reached Toronto at 7. A relief 
W Dudgeon, publisher, of 50 Welling- train came down from Toronto, and we 
ton-place- “It was the most pictur- walked around the wreck and reached 
esque wreck I ever saw,” remarked here at 10 o’clock."

HE FI
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Earl of Dudley Suggests a Round 
Table Conference on the 

Differences at Issue.
WEDS DOUKHOBOR MAID-COOL CLOTHING THIEF.

London, Nov. 24.—Speeches which 

delivered to-day by 'the Earl of 
Lord Lieutenant of

FARMERS’ TELEPHONES.NORTH YORK TRIAL DEC. 16. Nephew of Dike of Portland Re- 
nonnee* HI* Great Wealth.

Nov. 24.—Arthur 
Fortescue, nephew of the powerful and 
enormously wealthy Duke of Portland, 
has cast adrift from his family and 
married Olga Varinhoff, a Doukhobor 
beauty, whom he first saw at the 
plow, in the grain fields. He has sur
rendered his claim to a vast fortune, 
and henceforth will be one of her peo
ple.

He has adopted the Doukhobor cos
tume. Fortescue was an honor man 
at Oxford.

The Doukhobor* recently made a 
sersotional religious march thru the 
Northwest

Outfit and Then field U» 
Merchant—Escaped.

Got aswere
Concevatlve* Think They l aa Dis

qualify Hon. E. J. Davie.
Inauguration of a New System in 

Ontario—$40 for a Service.
Dudley, the new 
Ireland, and by John Redmond, the 

aroused much com-
Brandon, Man..St. John's, Que., Nov. 24.—xA stranger 

this morning walked into J. Crackover’s 
store on Rtchelleu-street and asked to 
see an overcoat. One was handed, 
which he put on and which appeared 
to suit. He then asked for a pair of 
gloves, after receiving which he put 
his hand back and drew a revolver 
from his pocket, and pointing it at 
the proprietdt- demanded his money, 
threatening to shoot him tf he did not 
comply. Mr. Crackover screamed to 
a man who was passing upstairs, but 
the would-be purchaser decamped. It 
has since been ascertained that he 
was one of a gang of tramps who 
made good their escape by a freight 
train, which was moving out at the 
time, and upon which they scrambled 
before they could be secured. Search 
has since been made, but It Is evident 
the one in question reached the sta
tion In time to join the rest.

Irish leader, have 
ment as striking a more hopeful note 
of conciliation in the Irish question.

The Earl of Dudley, accompanied by 
the Countess, was making an official 
visit'to Belfast, and, in reply to the 
speeches delivered at his reception, he 
declared that he had come to Ireland 
with the same spirit of Impartial In
quiry that animated Mr. Chamberlain 
In going to South Africa. The Irish 
Viceroy proceeding then to deal with 
the land question as the crux of the 
Irish problem, suggested that a sort of 
round table conference of representa
tives of the landlords, tenants and 
others interested in Ireland should be 
held to endeavor to arrive at a mutual 
lur.derstand'ing, and possibly some 
scheme for the good of Ireland and 
the increased happiness of her people.

Whilst Lord Dudley was speaking at 
Belfast, John Redmond was making an 
equally conciliatory speech at a demon
stration of the London branches of the 
Irish League at the suburb o£ Bermond
sey. He was intensely gratified, he 
said, to find on returning from the 
United States the political situation in 
Ireland was move hopeful than he had 
known it for 25 years. While all rum
ors of Irish "deals" with the govern
ment were untrue, the political situa
tion in Ireland has undergone an ex
traordinary and radical change, and he 

English Minister

After hanging fire for months, the 
date of the North York election trial 

It will be

The farmers of the States have, 
many of them. little Independent tele
phone services of their own at a smallhas at last been fixed, 

heard at either Newmarket or Aurora cost. The first of these is now being 
on December 16. and unless the unex- put In in Ontario.
peoted happens in the meantime Hon. The Modern Telephone Co. have slgn- 
Mv J' ,nhtVC0M”rvTtive8t0el»lm tiTlrave ^roriti'telephone ‘sen-,^“embracing ”n

?Eto Uat
to Induce the Conservatives to saw k ofi tfae lngta]latlon hJ been
he case off. but w.thout avalh At one gla and ,es are now be| erect. 

time, it is sa d. the Liberals were will-. ed_ 2 thlrt d the g,irv|ee be 
tog to drop the protests against Con- , Each fa on the gystem
servatives providing they would allow , ^ yf0 which coropleteg hls ex£,ndi_
M-rnDaX S, retah.’ his ®eat" j | tore with the exception of a sqiall

rhe Prote.st against Andrew Mu- annuai j^yment for maintenance. 
Campbell, Conservative member-elect There ,g no centra, exchange on 1he
for Sault Ste. Marie, has been fixed gystem; subscribers have communlca- 
^°L,Ja-nua' y , ‘ at haU.lt,.Stï' _ tlon xvlth each other thru a code of bell
r ,The protvStH against E. J. B- Pense, Kjgna|H Privacy Is secured to all con- 
Liberal member-elect for Kingston, ver8atlona> aItho nine or ten can tolk
and R. H. Hoyle, i onservative mem- OVP1. the two wires at the one time, 
ber-elect for North Ontario, have been Tbe instruments are of long distance 
sawed off. They wil be brought up equipment, 
formally ait Osgoode Hall in a few 
days and dismissed.

WHEAT AT FORT WILLIAM.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—The lat
est elevator returns show the amount 
of wheat in store at Fort William le 
have been 1,958,442 bushels.

Silk Hate.
A good silk hat—one 

with lots 
back
easily discernible 
the other kind—and It 
costs just the same price. 
Dlneens’ silk hats are all 
made by the great mak
ers, besides they have 
their own renowned spe
cial Dlneen silk, 

member Dlneen Is sole Canadian agent 
for Dunlap and Heath, the greatest 
hatters to the world. 811k hate, $5 to

COLORED HUGGER SENTENCED.
ü of style to 

the quality—is
from

Windsor Woman Had Unpleasant 
Experience—4 Mon*, for Prisoner.

Windsor, Nov. 24.—Joseph Williams, 
21 years old, colored, was this morn
ing sentenced by Magistrate Bartlett 
to four months at hard labor in the 

assaulting Mrs. J.

DILLON CAN’T COME.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—John Dillon, ‘he
leader who became 111 with grip j Central Prison for 

yesterday at the Grand Pacific Hotel, O. Hayes on Georgla-street Saturday
suffered a relapse to-night. Mr. Dll- night Williams hugged her. The wo- 

. , , man fought herself loose and called
lions engagements ro speak to t an- , for a|d officer Albert Elliott, who 
ada have been cancelled. The en- responded, found Williams lurking
gagements of both Mr. Dillon and Mr. j near by. Williams put up a stiff fight

, rtlak» I before Elliott arrested him. SeveralDavitt to speak with Edward Blak-, | women bave met wlth „ llke experience
M.P.» at Toronto, on Dec. — at Ottawa lbe gamp neighborhood, and it Is 

The time had arrived. on uec. 3, at Montreal on Dec. 4 have thought Williams may have been the 
been cancelled on account of Mr. Dil-

i
r5 Ke-Mnoh for Toronto. Irish

The construction r>f the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific from the far west to a 
point between North Bay and Graven- 
hurst. Ont., should mean much for 
Toronto, arid especially fm it? whole
salers and manufacture!The new 
mad will give this city new iv.d direct 
communication with the z, - üi western 
wheat b^lts—wheat h^lts

GORED BY A COW.
ORDERED CHINESE FLAG DOWN. Yonng; London Mnn Had a ÎTarrow 

Escape From Death.
es.

Sir Ernest Satow Has British Fla#r 
Hoisted at Tonflrshain.

FAIR A!YD COLDER.
London, Nov. 24.—A young man 

named H y slop had a narrow escape 
from being seriously gored by a vic
ious vow this morning. Cattle were 
being slaughtered* and Iiyslop was 
trying to lasso a cow when the ani
mal turned on him and knocked him 
down. The beast kicked him two or 
three times and then attacked h'itfi 
with its horns on his face and head, 
and before he was rescued he had re
ceived severe cuts and bruises, and 
had a piece of flesh torn out over the 
right eye.
several stitches, but no serious -e- 
sults are anticipated.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 24.-* 
(8 p.ra.)—Cold weather prevail* In tbe Ter* 
rltorlca and Manitoba, attended by anow 
in many localities, and colder conditions 
are indicated for Ontario and Quebec. Strong 
breeze* and cales have been generally re
corded from the- lake region to flic Mari
time ProviiM-tfs, and the outlook la by no 
means settled. x

Minimum and maximum temneraftirea : 
HawKou, zero- b: Victoria, VI—48; Rdmon- 
lon. 18-26: Prince Albert. 4 below-24; 
(pi*Appelle, li—24: Winnipeg. 14- 20* Port 
Arthur. 1* 31: Parry Sound. 44; Toron 
to. 40—52: Ottawa. 26-38: Montreal, 26-44; 
Quebec, 18—40: Halifax. —50.

Probobiltlles.
Lakes, Cieoraian Buy. Ottawa aa4 

I pper St. La wrcnce—Freeh to atronar 
northwesterly to northerly nlndij 
fuir find colder: n few local anew 
flugrie*.

Lower St. Lawrence and Golf—Strong 
lirecze* and moderate local gale*, westerly 

northerly: mostly fair and turning cold
er: ;t few local allow flurries.

Maritime— Fresh southwest to northwest 
winds : cloudy to fair: a few local allow- 
era.

Lake Hnperlor—Fair and cold; northwest 
It north on at winds.

Manitoba—Light snow fulls and moderate
ly cold.

believed .thait nk>
since the union had had such a chance 
as the Irish Secretary. George XVynd- 
ham, now had.

it did In every struggle, when the 
combatants were grown tired of the 
contest and were taking counsel as to 
whether it could not be brought to a 
satisfactory end.

For the first time in Irish history the 0, _Two dirv vilnH
majority of landlords were speaking Vancouver. No\. -4. >
words of g'ood sense, conciliation and filled with lumber at tile Royal < U> 
reason. The tenants were-united, and raUH here weiedest^^«erce fight with 
a moderate and quite limited use of the afternoon. sue ceded in sav-

tiome of the cuts required | Imperial credit will enable a settle- the flames the firemen .
ment of the land question to be brought ing the mill and ’“eh and door r be experts to direct a search for $1,-
ithout. At the same time, concluded tory, tho both "<Te. ™ .lnd ■ 606.600 of treasure which went to the
Mr. Redmond, this would not affect, the times. Thev,”srd'byinsurance' bottom of the ocean when, the steamer
aspirations of the Irish people for Home $14,000, cot ere d h. I .u . Golden Gate burned and sank forty
Rule, and he warned the government will HVN years ago.
that if last session s land bill were re- 
introduced the Irish members would 
“fight it line by line."

Pekin. Nov. 24.—Sir Ernest Salow. 
destined le be the granaries" o; to* the BritiKh Minister, visited the Tong- 
emplre. and 11 Is easy gues.-ing to .;l>. g shan coal mines on Friday and found 
that thiij fact should >nd mr the f’htnese flag flying there. He
Impetus to our local tra , in short, ordered the commander of the British 
Toronto will not be as ha,ir sidetrack- garrison to remove it and hoist the 
ed as It has been in the - with British flag. This was done without 
regard to the trade of the greet v. est. opposition.

offender In each instance..as

Ion's illness. Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture Is the 
best. 128 and 198 Yonge St.gl4,000 FIRM IX B.C.

GOLDEN GATE'S TREASURE.
Money to Be Spent.

Another thing about this great rail
way construction movement is thar it 
will mean the spending of $Vttt.fHHUNxt 
or more within the next few years in 
this country. Our factories and me 
chanics will be given lots of employ
ment. and especially if the government 
takes
made rails and to compel tlielr manu
facture in this country.

The construction of the new rotd 
will not. only go a. great way towards 
solving the present* annual grain block
ade ill the west, but it will also draw- 
attention tn the vast agricultural areas 
of our prairies and tend to their rapid 

. settlement. The Saskatchewan and 
I Peace River vSlleys are capable of 

supporting a population of millions- and 
with ample railway communication 
these great plains should rapidly f.ll

San Francisco, Cal.. Nov. 24.—C. W. 
Johnson, a Boston contractor, sailed 
yesterday for Manzanillo, from where

LOAN TO TORONTO MAN.

Rea forth. Nov. 24.—A bylaw to loan 
John Dic k of Toronto ten thousand 
dollars to operate the Seaforth Wool
len Mills was voted upon and carried 
here to-day by a good majority, 36S 
in favor and only 111 against.

Wanted—A quarrymsn to undertake 
loading cars by the ton, about 40 miles 
from Toronto Apply by letter only to 
William Adams. 11B Bleecker Street, 
Toronto.

measures to shut out foreign
r

I want to see you. Come to Clencey s 
for dinner. 6 o'clock.

Before the winter comes have 
basement windows secured by 
gratings Canada Foundry Company. 
Limited. 14 16 King Street East.

Nov. 24.—Dr. Mclnnes.your
iron Vancouver. 

ex-Lieutenant-Governor of British < ol- 
umbia, has announced hls candidature 
as an Independent candidate for the 
vacancy In Burravd. caused by the 
death of George R. Maxwell.

The Last Rowe of Summer.
A full blown crimson moss rose, 

grown outdoors, was picked up by Letty 
Watson from one of the bushes In her 
garden at 70 Dunn-avenue on Satur
day. She ils (delighted lo think a 
Queen Victoria School child can thus 
give Mr. Kipling an Idea for his sequel 
to his "Our Lady of the Snows."

The cold wave is coming. Get a set of 
our artistic wrought l’-on fire dogs for
Llmltedti446*K^niTStreet Bast*8836

MOSOLVLl l ABLE CHRISTMAS.

San Francisco. Nov. 24.—Christmas 
greetings by cable will be exchanged 
between this city and Honolulu unless 
something unforeseen occurs to cable 
laying.

Statesmen.
The brand on these fen cent cigars ought 

to he enough to make you want them, but 
we'll tell you more. 'There Isn’t a bit of 
second-rate tobacco used In ibvir make-up. 
They arc made to get all tin- tobacco good
ness into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove a moat de 
Melons smoke. Sold all over. Made by the 
Parkdale Cigar Company.

DECLINE RHODES REQUEST.
CORNING IN YARMOUTH.

Vienna, Nov. 24.—A special despatch
24—At the Libéral-Halifax, Nov.

Conservative Convention held to Yar-
frem Golling, Prussia, says the students

defeated°randida*te"af the

election, was chosen to contest the | Rj10des 
county at the forthcoming election.

DEATHS.
GAMBLK~Eutere<I into rest. *>n Sunday, 

1 he 23rd November, V.Mrj, at the residence 
of Ms 8".»n-in-law. I. F. HeHmuth, Esq., 
K.C.. at Deer Park. Clarke Gamble, K.*q . 
K.C., In hls U5th year.

Funeral on Tuesday uvxr at 2.30 oVlor k. 
fven) 8*. Janies' Cathedral.

GOTT8C1 IALK—On Monday. 24th inm., at 
her father'* residence. 14 Maud-street. 
Marjory, yeungext daughter of A. 1J. and 
Mary Gottsehalk. nee lloaetter, aged 3 
year* and 2 mouths.

Funeral Wednesday, the 26th. at b ft.pt..
JORDAN-—In Cbbugo, on Saturday. Nov. 

22nd. in It!» 26tb year. John Fran He Jor
dan. formerly of Toronto.

Funeral at Lake Forest.

ui>. SANDERSON'S Mountain Dew 
Scotch. _______Another thing is that the creation < f 

Pacific coast Port, *>00 miles 
northwards from Vancouver will show 
the outside world that the Dominion is 
no frigid region and will thus prove an 
enormous advertising card.

Independent Line.
Several officials of the C.P.R- said 

it was quite possible that they A^uld 
independent line between To

ronto and North Bay. They have had 
an option in that direction for some 
time. “The mos! probable thing, how
ever that thr <‘anadlnn Pacific would 
do." =aid one who was closely con
nected with the management, “would 
he to build a section from here to 
Klein burg and from Kleinburg to Sud-

Continued on I’ngc 15,

ed Creeper Heel* Cling:,
After the frost the walks are slip

pery. Dunlop creeper 
give you «. firm footing on icy or wet 
pavements. At any boot shop.

a new
Edwards A Company. Chartered Ac

countants. 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Mii*iuiol>o«et* Cottle Diseased.
. Nov. 24.—Alt ho the entire force 
•tors of Massachusetts rattle Com- 

.. been working hard for the 
weeks, hoping to stamp out tbe 
mouth disease. It was Hcfmitted 

disease Lad become al-

cushion heels
DEAD AT SMITH'S FALLS.Rust un 

of inspet 
mission ha* 
pu St two 
foot and
tiHlay that tbs ,
most opidomio in this 6tato.

The readers of " The Men From Olen- 
warry." by Ralph Connor, will greet 
with pleasure the announcement of hls 

book. " Glengarry School Days." 
Reedy Wednesday. For sale at all book 
stores. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)

Fine “ Ol.l Hermitage.“ Smith's Falls. Nov. 24.—Proctor 
Moore, aged 55, a painter, formerly 
of Athens. Ont., was found dead in a 
culvert here to-day. He had been 
drinking, and was last seen on Satur
day night.

12A Canadian wine which connoisseurs 
onounce the "finest vintage ever" is

Mor-

TheRendezvous -Meet meatOlancey'e 
for 6 o'clock dinner.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

new

“Old Hermitage," which Fred 
ton sells at $2 per gallon or 50c per 
quart. Telephone or call at 248 West 
Queen-street.

build
B. B. B. Briar Plpe^JOc gach. Alive 

Bollard. 138 and 199 Yonge St.
Try the Decanter at Thomas'.

From.At.Nov. 2-1.
Augusta Victoria. .Gibraltar ....New York
Bnrtr...................... Liverpool ....New York
Bremen.......................Rr< m-u ...........New York
CYlouihiu.................. .Glasgow .......... iNew York
Rosarlao....................Glasgow ...... Uoutre* I
Bln,h-r...................... Cherisrorg ...New Ywk
Kton Prinz W.........Plymoath .. . New York

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel
Hard Coal iftt ifR Per Ton

pureh,1,»''vou^Xma* gSM^lwIntings. ro”

.T^Tsmafin0ÆYr?dsCr Toronto 

Ait Co.. 404 Yonge street, opposite corner 
Y.M.U.A. Bulldlug. 6,1

PATENTS - Fetheratonbaugh <fc Co., 
Headrtifflce. ^t^Toronto.

Imported I'fgrar* Half-Prlee.
La Africanla, three for 25o 

Bollard, new store, I2S Yongc-street.

Union prohibition meeting. Associa
tion Hall. 8 p.m.

Canadian Temperance League, earn- 
palgn meeting. Broadway Tabernacle, 
8 p m. „ «

Bible class, Massey Hall, 8 p.m.

ÇI gw r* lOr for 5c.
Margerfttey. Arabella. Japs. La Ar

row’ (clear Havana.) Alive Bollard 
new stbre, 1588 Yongc-street.

I
Alive
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